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Serving Big Timber and Sweet Grass County, Montana
CLOSED FOR the past year, the Big Timber Drive-In will open this weekend, weather and equipment permitting. Manager Jim Dennis outlines plans for the outdoor theatre. Story on page 2.
THE BUREAU OF Land Management is seeking public comments on an application for a geothermal resources lease on property near Springdale. Story on page 2.
THE SGIIS Herder track team won two more meets last week and members are preparing for the subdivisional. Story and pictures on

page 4.
SOME OF US see a rock as a rock. Not Walt Martinz, who’s able to transform an ordinary-looking boulder into beautiful jewelry. Story, picture on page 10.
A BIG TIMBER man was hospitalized early Tuesday morning after being struck by a hit and run truck. Story on page 8.
A FULL LIST of meetings are scheduled this next week. "Coming Up”, a calendar of public meetings and events appears on page 3.
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Almost over Jim Stephens grimaces as he almost clears the bar during last week’s SGHS
invitational meet Story, another picture inside. (Pioneer photo)

No snow record— but it’s close
The moisture content and depth of snow up the Boulder won’t break any records this year—almost, but not quite.
The latest figures, taken by a snow survey crew last week indicate that the moisture content and depth of snow at Momument Peak and Independence are well above average, and are the second highest since records have been taken 

(beginning in 1961).At Independence, the snow depth of 69 inches is 16 inches above last? year and 20 
inches above normal for May 1. Water content of 26.5 inches is 2.9 inches below last year, but 6.5 inches above normal.At Momument Peak, last week’s snow

depth was 100 inches. That’s eight inches higher than last year and 20 inches above 
the average. Moisture content at Momument Peak was 38.3 inches, .7 inches below last year, but 7.1 inches 
above the average.Frank Biglen, who has been making the snow survey for many years, says the low elevation snow is higher this year than at any time he can remember. It was 2'h to 3 
inches at Four Mile.

ALTHOUGH the water content and snow depth won’t break any records they come close, according to SCS figures.The maximum recorded snow at

Independence was 70 inches reported in 1971. At that time the water content was 32 inches. The maximum at Momument Peak was 102 inches in 1971. Water content was 44 inches.
Accompanying Biglen on the survey were George Domasco, Dr. Thomas Ivey. M arvin B arber. Dan Barber, Ken 

Thompson, Jim Scholten. Dale Grosficld, Arne Grosficld, Dennis Beer, John Inman, Jim Long, Larry Estes, John Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jarre tt and Bob I.cinard.
Last week’s survey was the third and final one for this year.

Busy night for new council
The Big Timber City 

Council had a busy agenda Monday night.Two new council members assumed duties, approval was given to close a city street, a garbage route extension was considered and approved, and another proposal for a fire hall 
was outlined.After approval of minutes of previous meetings, Lois f Bjorndal presented a 15 minute report on the National Rural Development Leadership School she recently 
attended in Boulder, Colo.Mrs. Bjorndal said the program was designed to give community leaders informa cion about helping solve local problems. She pledged that she and other Montana 
representatives attending the week-long, federally spon sored program, would not 
“just sit around.’’After the report, council members approved bills, in eluding one for $231 to Mrs. Bjorndal for expenses at the school.Outgoing member Stan /odd, who said he risked "making a fellow council member nngry.’’ qtii-stlim'-d

the payment, noting although the council had known of Mrs. Bjorndal’s plans to attend the session, there was no previous discussion of expenses. He said he did not question the expenditure, but suggested future requests involving city funds be presented before seminars.Mrs. Bjorndal said if the city did not wish to pay for the expenses, “that would be all right," however, she said she 
felt the conference “would be of great value to the city now and in the future."Assistant City Attorney Conrad Fredricks presented council members with another resolution to be filled out to procure F1IA funding for the Yellowstone Avenue Sewer Improvement District.Fredricks said the measure guaranteed the FHA that the city would meet its ohliga lions, and stipulated that should the^city default on its payment of $24,000 in bonds to finance the work, the FHA could “take over the sewer system."Jokingly, council members suggested that might be the 
host  way  to  solve  the

dilemma of enlarging the 
facility, a requirement ex peeled within the next few years.

AFTER THE resolution 
was passed. Mayor Mcl<ean Clark thanked Todd and Lindley Patten, for their service to the council anil the city. “In the past two years, 
the council has gone a long, long ways in bringing the city up to 1975," he said. "We appreciate what you’ve done."Other congratulations were given, as Margaret Jo I.avoid and Gary Propp took seals as council members.The first action of business from the new council was 
approval of a request to 
vacate a portion of Walnut Street, between 7th Avenue and the alley between 6th and 7th Avenues.Clark said although the city did have a street casement to the alley, the portion of the street north of (he alley was privately owned, and the out of-lown owner has refused to sell to the city. Clark said when the area was brought into the city, officials failed to assure complete access from

one block to another.He recommended that the petition, signed by adjoining 
property owners, Maynard and Connie Fussell and Linda and Stephen Johnson, be 
approved.lie suggested that although the city has traditionally had “300 foot blocks", there was 
no reason to continue the practice, especially because" the other half of the street could not be obtained.Under the petition, the city would retain utility rights on the property, which would revert to the adjoining own ers, the* Fussells and the Johnsons.

JOHN KIRBY, represent ing Cochrane Really pre 
seiiled a proposal to the council, suggesting the city or 
the city and the county purchase the old Riverside 
Lumber Co. building at the corner of Hooper Street and 2nd Avenue for a fire erner gcncy services building. The price is $45,000.In a letter to th e ‘council. Kirby suggested that the city consider the building for a joint city council purchase for

fire and emergency services 
facilities; joint city county purchase for fire and enter gcncy services facilities and future expansion for law enforcement facilities; city purchase for fire and erner 
gcncy services facilities and city hall office space; or county purchase for fire and emergency services facilities 
and future expansion of law 
enforcement facilities.The council accepted the proposal, but Clark noted that the matter was still under review. Later, he said Todd, had agreed to come up with figures for renovating the structure, so the costs could be evaluated with other options being considered- 
renovation of the existing fire hall or construction of a new 
building.Kirby said there are indi cations of a strong growth in the community the next five years, and he said the city needed to plan ahead for facilities. He said the building would be an “ideal" one for the fire department.

THE COUNCIL did ap 
Continued on page 8

New Peace Corps term

Back ‘east’
By KATHY TULLEY

Last week the Thai gov ernment called for the with drawal of all American troops by March, 1976. Last week thousands of Americans were being evacuated from South east Asia.And last week R obert Hajek, Peace Corps volunteer in Thailand for the past two years, returned for another 
year of duty.Hajeck flew back “home” to Thailand May 1, after traveling and visiting briefly with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Hajek, Big Timber.No one knows the fate of Thailand and Hajeck says with political power of the country in the hands of a few, he is like the Thai farmer who just doesn’t know but is not afraid of Thailand’s collapse. According to Hajek-for the majority of Thais, who lead a simple farming life, it doesn't matter who is in power."Most Thais are concerned with their small farms and their children. About 80 per 
cent are farmers. They see the Vietnamese as foreign ers."Hajek says the Thai "sense of time and space" is different than Americans, whose coun try is comparatively large.Countries in southeast Asia are small, and though neigh bors are close, they are isolated."Each people is proud of themselves and their own history,” says Hajek. "Ac tually, students in Thailand learn more about the history of the big foreign countries (U.S., Britain, France, Japan, 
Russia) rather than their own neighbors."

Despite the proximity, the people of Thailand “think of Vietnam like we think of China—"some remote land".
THOUGH nations n e a r  Thailand seem to be crumbl ing, "Thailand is still Thai land". Unlike all its neighbors. Thailand never was colon ized— perhaps because they were "good politicians” at least for the last century and a half, he says.The idea of the nations of Cambodia and South Vietnam "falling" is primarily a Wes tern idea says Hajek. Thais knowledgeable in the political affairs of these nations view the problems in Vietnam and Cambodia as civil wars and speak of liberation move ments rather than "falling governments."Hajek hopes to continue teaching English to college students as he has for the last two years. His 19 and 20 year old students, who have studied English for ten years, need to have command of the language to further their education. Hajek says most will go on for professional 

training in fields such as medicine and law at the university level. Not until the last 20 years was there any form of higher education in Thailand, and considering this 
fact. Hajek says improve ments have been vast.Teachers enjoy a high degree of respect. He says each night before the students go to bed, they bow toward a 
statue Buddha or a picture of him, then their parents, and then their teachers.

"When I walk through the

halls at the college, they bow their heads." The volunteers characterizes Thais as a polite people. While being instructed in the Thai culture Hajek was warned, "don't ever point your foot at any one or any thing for any reason—espec
ially Buddha.""The head is the most important part of the body and it descends (in impor tance) from there.”Placing importance on the 
head affects other actions. In Thailand one doesn’t hit an 
other’s head for any reason— without threat of a gun fight, 
and affection is shown between two men or two women by combing or fondling the 
hair.There is even a correct— polite—way to hang up the laundry. Men's clothing is always hung above the womens and clothing for the upper body is always hung 
above that for the lower."Socks and tennis shoes will always be on the bottom."

PEOPLE IN Thailand "the land of smiles" always have a smile, but as Hajek says “You never know which are sincere and which aren't."Hajeck describes Thais, who place importance on 
respect and saving face, as being “cool, calm, peaceful and gentle on the outside," but with some individuals the 
explosion eventually comes and it is often a violent one.He says nothing is ever talked out, but things are eventually settled once and 
for all. Murder is common and family feuds occur.Unlike the United States where "the system comes first." Hajek says in Thailand, "the person is first." Bus service is one example. One may catch a bus in Thailand any place and any time, unlike *• the U.S. where one must go to a bus stop and wait until a specific time to catch it.Though the standard of living is low, the people are not starving—"the land is too fertile." With only a few acres of land, most Thai farmers are able to raise two rice crops and a vegetable crop in a year.“Everywhere you go you sec people, rice fields, and water buffalo," says Hajek. The water buffalo are used for plowing, and Hajek noted during the heat of the day 
they can often be seen resting with only their eyes and nose sticking out of the mud.“ Thailand,” says Hajek, "has th ree  seasons: hot, hotter, and hottest." In this humid land, Hajek lives in a bamboo dwelling on stilts with open windows, cracks in the walls, and a thatch roof. Though primitive by Western standards, Hajek says he hasn’t frozen from the open windows or died from the 
lizards entering the cracks in the walls.To this home, Hajek re
turns for how long, no one knows. He feels fortunate not to be living in Bangkok where 
te rro ris t bombings might occur should violence erupt. 
Neither does he live near the 
Thai-Cambodia border, the most likely place for fighting to break out,Hajek doesn't seem worried 
though. He figures he can get out if necessary—"With ten minutes notice. I could make 
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